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This article is taken from the book  iText in Action, Second Edition. The author explains how 
iText converts Java geometry to PDF geometry and how to draw paths, shapes, and text using  
Java’s Graphics2D API.

In  Star Trek, Dr. Leonard “Bones” McCoy is often heard to say things like “Dammit, man! I’m a doctor, not a 
physicist!” You may be thinking similarly: “I’m a Java developer, not a PDF specialist. I want to use iText so that I  
can avoid learning PDF syntax!” If that’s the case, I have good news for you.

In this article, you’ll  learn how to draw paths, shapes, and text using Java’s Graphics2D API. Although this 
seems easy to achieve, you’ll also learn how to avoid common pitfalls.

Drawing content to PdfGraphics2D
Swing is an API for providing a GUI for Java programs. It consists of different GUI components and a series of  
graphical  classes,  including  an  abstract  class  named  Graphics2D. PdfContentByte  has  a  series  of 
createGraphics()  methods  that  allow  you  to  create  a  special  implementation  of  this  class  called 
PdfGraphics2D.  This  subclass  overrides  all  the  Graphics2D  methods,  translating  them  into  the 
PdfContentByte calls.

Drawing shapes to Swing objects

The Java API says that  java.awt.Graphics is “the abstract base class for all graphics contexts that allow an 
application to draw onto components that are realized on various devices, as well as onto off-screen images.” The 
abstract class java.awt.Graphics2D extends this Graphics class “to provide more sophisticated control over 
geometry,  coordinate  transformations,  color  management,  and text  layout.  This  is  the  fundamental  class  for 
rendering 2-dimensional shapes, text and images on the Java platform.”

If you go to Oracle’s Sun Developer Network (SDN), you’ll find a tutorial “Constructing Complex Shapes from 
Geometry Primitives.” There’s an example named  Pear.java in this tutorial for drawing a shape as shown in 
figure 1.
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Figure 1 Graphics2D for Swing and PDF; the Pear example from the Java tutorial

The window on the right in figure 1 is a JFrame containing a JPanel. The JPanel was constructed and painted 
using the next bit of code. This code snippet is almost identical to the sample that can be found on SDN.

Listing 1 PearExample.java

public class PearExample extends JPanel {
  Ellipse2D.Double circle, oval, leaf, stem;                #A
  Area circ, ov, leaf1, leaf2, st1, st2;                    #A
  public PearExample() {                                    #A
    circle = new Ellipse2D.Double();                        #A
    oval = new Ellipse2D.Double();                          #A
    leaf = new Ellipse2D.Double();                          #A
    stem = new Ellipse2D.Double();                          #A
    circ = new Area(circle);                                #A
    ov = new Area(oval);                                    #A
    leaf1 = new Area(leaf);                                 #A
    leaf2 = new Area(leaf);                                 #A
    st1 = new Area(stem);                                   #A
    st2 = new Area(stem);                                   #A
  }                                                         #A
  public void paint(Graphics g) {
    Graphics2D g2 = (Graphics2D)g; 
    double ew = 75; double eh = 75;
    g2.setColor(Color.GREEN);                               #B
    leaf.setFrame(ew - 16, eh - 29, 15.0, 15.0);            #B
    leaf1 = new Area(leaf);                                 #B
    leaf.setFrame(ew - 14, eh - 47, 30.0, 30.0);            #B
    leaf2 = new Area(leaf);                                 #B
    leaf1.intersect(leaf2);                                 #B
    g2.fill(leaf1);                                         #B
    leaf.setFrame(ew + 1, eh - 29, 15.0, 15.0);             #B
    leaf1 = new Area(leaf);                                 #B
    leaf2.intersect(leaf1);                                 #B
    g2.fill(leaf2);                                         #B
    g2.setColor(Color.BLACK);                               #C
    stem.setFrame(ew, eh - 42, 40.0, 40.0);                 #C
    st1 = new Area(stem);                                   #C
    stem.setFrame(ew + 3, eh - 47, 50.0, 50.0);             #C
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    st2 = new Area(stem);                                   #C
    st1.subtract(st2);                                      #C
    g2.fill(st1);                                           #C
    g2.setColor(Color.YELLOW);                              #D
    circle.setFrame(ew - 25, eh, 50.0, 50.0);               #D
    oval.setFrame(ew - 19, eh - 20, 40.0, 70.0);            #D
    circ = new Area(circle);                                #D
    ov = new Area(oval);                                    #D
    circ.add(ov);                                           #D
    g2.fill(circ);                                          #D
  }
}

#A Initializes different shapes
#B Draws green leaves 
#C Draws black stem
#D Draws yellow pear body

This is a book about PDF, not a book about Java, so we won’t go into detail discussing the different geometry  
primitives and how to use them. That is all explained on SDN. Instead, we’ll try to draw this complex shape to PDF 
as shown in the window to the right in figure 1.

Drawing shapes to PdfGraphics2D

In listing 2 you’ll  reuse the code from listing 1. You’ll  construct a  JPanel,  more specifically a  PearExample 
object,  create  a  PdfGraphics2D  instance,  and draw the  JPanel  to  PdfGraphics2D  using the  paint() 
method. Don’t  forget  to use the  dispose()  method (#1),  or you’ll  end up with unpredictable errors in  the 
resulting PDF file.

Listing 2 PearToPdf.java

Document document = new Document(new Rectangle(150, 150));
PdfWriter writer
  = PdfWriter.getInstance(document, new FileOutputStream(filename));
document.open();
PdfContentByte canvas = writer.getDirectContent();
PearExample pear = new PearExample();
Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphics(150, 150);
pear.paint(g2);
g2.dispose();                                              #1
document.close();

#1 Warning: don’t forget dispose ()

Observe that there’s not a single line referring to iText in the  PearExample constructor, nor in its  paint() 
method. This is a very powerful feature. If you have an existing application that draws shapes to a Graphics2D 
object, you can use this code snippet to add these shapes to a PDF file.

Figure 2 shows how you can integrate charts generated with the JFreeChart library into a PDF file through the 
PdfGraphics2D mechanism.
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Figure 2 Combining JFreeChart and iText

The pie chart in figure 2 was created using the next code snippet. It charts the result of a database query selecting  
nine directors and the number of movies by these directors in the movie database.

Listing 3 DirectorCharts.java

public static JFreeChart getPieChart()
  throws SQLException, IOException {
  DatabaseConnection connection                         #A
    = new HsqldbConnection("filmfestival");             #A
  Statement stm = connection.createStatement();         #A
  ResultSet rs = stm.executeQuery(QUERY1);              #A
  DefaultPieDataset dataset = new DefaultPieDataset();  #B
  Director director;                                    #B
  while (rs.next()) {                                   #B
    director = PojoFactory.getDirector(rs);             #B
    dataset.setValue(String.format("%s, %s",            #B
      director.getName(), director.getGivenName()),     #B
      rs.getInt("c"));                                  #B
  }                                                     #B
  connection.close();
  return ChartFactory.createPieChart(                   #C
    "Movies / directors", dataset, true, true, false);  #C
}

#A Creates and executes database query
#B Creates and fills data set
#C Creates pie chart 

Again, there’s no reference to iText in this method. The iText magic happens here:

Listing 3 DirectorCharts.java (continued)

PdfContentByte cb = writer.getDirectContent();
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float width = PageSize.A4.getWidth();
float height = PageSize.A4.getHeight() / 2;
PdfTemplate pie = cb.createTemplate(width, height);     #A
Graphics2D g2d1 = pie.createGraphics(                   #B
  width, height, new DefaultFontMapper());              #B
Rectangle2D r2d1
  = new Rectangle2D.Double(0, 0, width, height);
getPieChart().draw(g2d1, r2d1);                         #C
g2d1.dispose();
cb.addTemplate(pie, 0, height);                         #D

#A Creates PdfTemplate
#B Creates Graphics2D
#C Draws chart
#D Adds template

In this code snippet, you obtain a PdfGraphics2D object from a PdfTemplate. This makes it easier to position 
the chart on the page.

Troubleshooting PdfGraphics2D applications

Numerous developers have posted problems to the mailing list that can be avoided by following these guidelines:

 Don’t forget to call the dispose() method once you’ve finished drawing to the PdfGraphics2D object 
(#1 in listing 2). Seriously, this is an FNA: a Frequently Needed Answer.

 The coordinate system in Java’s  Graphics2D  is  different  from the default  coordinate system in PDF’s 
graphics state. The origin of user space in Java  Graphics is the upper-left corner of the component’s 
drawing area. The X coordinate increases to the right; the Y coordinate increases downward. 

 Java works in standard Red-Green-Blue (sRGB) as the default color space internally, but colors need to be  
translated. Be aware that anything with four color values is assumed to be ARGB, even when it’s probably 
CMYK. (ARGB includes the RGB components plus an alpha transparency factor that specifies what happens 
when one color is drawn over another.)

 Watch  out  when  using  fonts.  There’s  a  big  difference  between  the  java.awt.Font  and 
com.itextpdf.text.Font font classes. We’ll discuss this later.

 It’s possible that you’ll need to install a virtual X11 server to make the examples involving Java’s Abstract  
Window Toolkit (AWT), such as the Graphics2D examples, work on Linux servers.

Let’s have a closer look at the last point in the list. If you use java.awt classes in applications on Linux servers, 
you can get exceptions like, “Can’t connect to X11 window server using xyz as the value of the DISPLAY variable”  
or “No X11 DISPLAY variable was set, but this program performed an operation which requires it.” The former error 
message occurs when a DISPLAY variable was set, but there was no X display server running.

The latter occurs when there’s no DISPLAY variable set at all.
The Sun AWT classes on UNIX and Linux have a dependency on the X Window System.
You must have X installed in the machine; otherwise none of the packages from java.awt will be installed. If 

you use these classes, they’ll attempt to load X client libraries and try to talk to an X display server. This makes 
sense if your client has a GUI. Unfortunately, it’s required even if your application uses AWT but, like iText, doesn’t  
have a GUI.

In some cases, you can work around this issue by running the AWT in headless mode. This can be achieved by 
starting the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) with the parameter  java.awt.headless=true. In other cases, you’ll 
have to install a virtual X server. Xvfb, for instance, emulates an X server without outputting it to the monitor.

Suppose you’re working on Fedora Linux—you could install Xvfb using this line:
yum install xorg-x11-server-Xvfb

Once Xvfb is started, you can execute it like this:
Xvfb :100 -ac

Before starting your application, export the DISPLAY variable like this:
export DISPLAY=:100.0

You’ll have to do something similar for other Linux distributions; Please consult your Linux manual for the correct 
commands to install a virtual X server.

Next, we’ll look at how to render text using Graphics2D.
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Drawing text to PdfGraphics2D
Drawing text to a Graphics2D object is straightforward:

g2d.setFont(new java.awt.Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 12));
g2d.drawString("Hello World", 36, 54);

Drawing the same text to a PdfGraphics2D object isn’t as trivial as the previous examples suggest. In the 
code snippet, you tell Java to use a java.awt.Font named “Sans-Serif”, but how does iText know where to find 
such a font?

Using a FontMapper

One way to deal with the difference between the way fonts are handled in AWT and in PDF is to create the  
PdfGraphics2D object and pass in an instance of the FontMapper interface:

FontMapper mapper = new DefaultFontMapper();
Graphics2D g2d = cb.createGraphics(width, height, mapper);

The font mapper interface has two methods. One retur ns an iText  BaseFont when you pass a Java AWT 
Font, and the other returns a Java AWT Font when you pass an iText BaseFont:

public BaseFont awtToPdf(java.awt.Font font);
public java.awt.Font pdfToAwt(BaseFont font, int size);

Every class implementing this interface needs to establish a mapping between the two font objects.
There’s  a  default  font  mapper class called  DefaultFontMapper.  This  class maps the following AWT font 

names to the standard Type 1 fonts:

 DialogInput, Monospaced, and Courier—Mapped to a font from the Courier family.

 Serif and TimesRoman—Mapped to a font from the Times-Roman family.

 Dialog and SansSerif—Mapped to a font from the Helvetica family (this is also the default if the font name 
isn’t recognized).

You can get the names of the font families that are available in AWT like this:
GraphicsEnvironment ge = GraphicsEnvironment.getLocalGraphicsEnvironment();
String[] fontFamily = ge.getAvailableFontFamilyNames();

On Windows, you’ll get names such as these:
Arial
Arial Black
Arial Narrow
Arial Unicode MS

These  names won’t  be  recognized  by  the  DefaultFontMapper  unless  you help  the  mapper  by  inserting  a 
directory. In the next listing, you add all the fonts that are present in the directory c:/windows/fonts and list the  
fonts that were registered.

Listing 4 Graphics2DFonts.java

DefaultFontMapper mapper = new DefaultFontMapper();
mapper.insertDirectory("c:/windows/fonts/");         #A
PrintStream out2 = new PrintStream(new FileOutputStream(RESULT2));
for (Entry<String,BaseFontParameters> entry          #B
  : mapper.getMapper().entrySet()) {                 #B
  out2.println(String.format("%s: %s",               #B
    entry.getKey(), entry.getValue().fontName));     #B
}
out2.flush();
out2.close();

#A Inserts a directory
#B Shows all the mapped fonts

The insertDirectory() method will examine all the font files in that directory, get the name of each font, and 
add it to a map. You can get the entries in this map with the getMapper() method.

If you search the results of  listing 4 for the Arial  family, you’ll  see that  DefaultMapper  has found four 
matches in the fonts directory on Windows:

Arial: c:\windows\fonts\arial.ttf
Arial Bold: c:\windows\fonts\arialbd.ttf
Arial Italic: c:\windows\fonts\ariali.ttf
Arial Bold Italic: c:\windows\fonts\arialbi.ttf
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In addition to  getMapper(), there’s a getAliases() method that returns all the names that can be used to 
create the Java AWT  Font object. This includes the name of the font in different languages, provided that the 
translations are present in the font file. You can also add your own aliases with the putAlias() method. All of 
these aliases can be used when creating a java.awt.Font object.

We’ve solved one major problem with DefaultFontMapper: how to map the name of a font in Java with the 
path to a font for iText. But what about the encoding?

Choosing a different encoding

Figure 3 shows a JPanel containing English and Japanese text.

Figure 3 Demonstration and solution of the encoding problem

The text was added to the JPanel in the paint() method of the next listing. It specifies a SansSerif font and 
MS PGothic.

Listing 5 TextExample1.java

public class TextExample1 extends JPanel {
  private static AttributedString akira;
  public TextExample1() {
    akira = new AttributedString(
      "Akira Kurosawa: \u9ed2\u6fa4 \u660e or \u9ed2\u6ca2 \u660e; "
      + "23 March 1910 – 6 September 1998.");
    akira.addAttribute(TextAttribute.FONT,
      new Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 12));
    akira.addAttribute(TextAttribute.FONT,
      new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD, 12), 0, 15);
    akira.addAttribute(TextAttribute.FONT,
      new Font("MS PGothic", Font.PLAIN, 12), 16, 20);
    akira.addAttribute(TextAttribute.FONT,
      new Font("MS PGothic", Font.PLAIN, 12), 24, 28);
  }
  public void paint(Graphics g) {
    Graphics2D g2d = (Graphics2D) g;
    g2d.drawString(akira.getIterator(), 10, 16);
  }
}

In this listing, you try to draw the content of the JPanel to PDF.
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Listing 6 Text1ToPdf1.java

DefaultFontMapper mapper = new DefaultFontMapper();
mapper.insertDirectory("c:/windows/fonts/");
Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphics(600, 60, mapper);
TextExample1 text = new TextExample1();
text.paint(g2);
g2.dispose();

If you search the map generated by the example listing, you’ll discover that the mapper is able to find the correct  
font:

MS PGothic: c:\windows\fonts\msgothic.ttc,1

But the Japanese text isn’t rendered because the DefaultFontMapper assumes that each font uses the encoding 
Cp1252 (WinAnsi). This won’t work for Japanese.

You can fix this by adding a custom BaseFontParameters object to the mapper as was done here.

Listing 7 Text1ToPdf2.java

DefaultFontMapper mapper = new DefaultFontMapper();
BaseFontParameters parameters = new BaseFontParameters(  #A
"c:/windows/fonts/msgothic.ttc,1");                      #A
parameters.encoding = BaseFont.IDENTITY_H;               #A
mapper.putName("MS PGothic", parameters );               #B
Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphics(600, 60, mapper);

#A Creates font mapping 
#B Adds it to mapper

Figure 4 Different strategies for drawing Asian fonts

An  alternative  to  this  approach  would  be  to  subclass  the  DefaultFontMapper  so  that  it  uses  a  different 
encoding, or even a different font.

Custom implementations of FontMapper

You  can  render  the  text  shown  in  figure  4  to  PDF  using  three  different  strategies:  by  creating  a  custom 
FontMapper forcing the  PdfGraphics2D object to use MS Arial Unicode with encoding Identity-H, by using 
AsianFontMapper, or by adding the glyphs as shapes instead of characters stored in a font.
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Experienced Java programmers won’t like the paint() method in the next listing, but we’ll look at rewriting 
the code in listing 10.

Listing 8 TextExample2.java

private LineBreakMeasurer lineMeasurer;
public static final String AKIRA =
  "Akira Kurosawa (\u9ed2\u6fa4 \u660e or \u9ed2\u6ca2 \u660e, " +
  "Kurosawa Akira, 23 March 1910 – 6 September 1998) was a " +
  "Japanese film director, producer, screenwriter and editor. " +
  "In a career that spanned 50 years, Kurosawa directed 30 films. " +
  "He is widely regarded as one of the most important and " +
  "influential filmmakers in film history.";
public TextExample2() {
  akira = new AttributedString(AKIRA);
  akira.addAttribute(
    TextAttribute.FONT, new Font("Arial Unicode MS", Font.PLAIN, 12));
}
public void paint(Graphics g) {
  Graphics2D g2d = (Graphics2D) g;
  g2d.setFont(new Font("Arial Unicode MS", Font.PLAIN, 12));
  if (lineMeasurer == null) {
    AttributedCharacterIterator paragraph = akira.getIterator();
    paragraphStart = paragraph.getBeginIndex();
    paragraphEnd = paragraph.getEndIndex();
    FontRenderContext frc = g2d.getFontRenderContext();
    lineMeasurer = new LineBreakMeasurer(paragraph, frc);
  }
  float breakWidth = (float)getSize().width;
  float drawPosY = 0;
  lineMeasurer.setPosition(paragraphStart);
  int start = 0;
  int end = 0;
  while (lineMeasurer.getPosition() < paragraphEnd) {
    TextLayout layout = lineMeasurer.nextLayout(breakWidth);
    drawPosY += layout.getAscent();
    end = start + layout.getCharacterCount();
    g2d.drawString(AKIRA.substring(start, end), 0, drawPosY);
    start = end;
    drawPosY += layout.getDescent() + layout.getLeading();
  }
}

The drawString() method is similar to iText’s  showTextAligned() method. It doesn’t wrap the text when 
the end of the line is reached. Figure 4 shows a longer text containing English and Japanese spanning multiple 
lines.

Here,  you’re  dividing the  long  AKIRA  text  into  smaller  String  objects  using  the  LineBreakMeasurer 
object with an AttributedString. The substrings are added using the drawString() method.

Creating a custom FontMapper

The first of the three proposed strategies for rendering the text shown in figure 4 to PDF is to create a custom 
FontMapper class.

Listing 9 Text2ToPdf1.java

FontMapper arialuni = new FontMapper() {
  public BaseFont awtToPdf(Font font) {
    try {
      return BaseFont.createFont(
        "c:/windows/fonts/arialuni.ttf",
        BaseFont.IDENTITY_H, BaseFont.EMBEDDED);
    } catch (DocumentException e) {
      e.printStackTrace();
    } catch (IOException e) {
      e.printStackTrace();
    }
    return null;
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  }
  public Font pdfToAwt(BaseFont font, int size) {
    return null;
  }
};
Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphics(300, 150, arialuni);

This is a quick and dirty solution that forces PdfGraphics2D to use arialuni.ttf no matter which font was 
selected on the Java side.

Using AsianFontMapper

A  similar  solution  is  to  use  the  AsianFontMapper  class,  as  is  done  in  the  Text2ToPdf2  class,  which 
demonstrates the second strategy for rendering the text:

Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphics(300, 150,
  new AsianFontMapper(AsianFontMapper.JapaneseFont_Min,
    AsianFontMapper.JapaneseEncoding_H));

The  AsianFontMapper  class contains static  String  values corresponding with CJK fonts.  One of the most 
difficult problems when using this approach lies with the font metrics. As far as the Java part is concerned, the font  
Arial Unicode is used. This choice is respected in the Text2ToPdf1 example in listing 9, but you use a different 
font in the Text2ToPdf2 example. This different font may have different metrics. If that’s the case, the size of 
each line will be different from what was expected. The text may even exceed the designated area.

Let’s consider a third strategy. You can drop the idea of using a FontMapper and let the Java code draw the 
shapes of the glyphs.

Drawing glyph shapes instead of using a PDF font

If  you  create  a  PdfGraphics2D  object  using  the  createGraphicsShapes()  method  instead  of 
createGraphics(),  you  don’t  need  to  map  any  fonts.  This  is  what  happens  in  the  example  named 
Text2ToPdf3:

Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphicsShapes(300, 150);

Internally, iText will use the Java object java.awt.font.TextLayout to draw the glyphs to the Graphics2D 
object. This object will address the font program directly and copy the path of each glyph to the page.

There’s a significant difference between this approach and using a FontMapper. If you open the Fonts tab in 
File > Properties, you won’t find any font. This has the following consequences:

 The file size will generally be larger because the glyph descriptions will be repeated in the content stream 
instead of being stored in a font stream from which they can be reused.

 Selecting text will be impossible because there is no text. Each glyph is a path that has been filled.

 Glyph resolution for glyphs that are stored in a font will render much better than glyphs drawn as shapes,  
such as when printed on low-resolution printers.

These are all disadvantages. An advantage could be that you will prevent end users from copying and pasting, or 
that you can obfuscate email addresses in your document so that they can’t be “harvested” by engines spidering 
your  PDF.  Finally,  there’s  the  advantage  that  Java  supports  Hindic  languages,  whereas  iText  can’t  make the 
ligatures when writing Hindi.

This phenomenon is also a side effect of using the LineBreakMeasurer correctly.
The following example is a rewrite of listing 8.

Listing 10 TextExample3.java

private LineBreakMeasurer lineMeasurer;
private static AttributedString akira;
public TextExample3() {
  akira = new AttributedString(
    "Akira Kurosawa (\u9ed2\u6fa4 \u660e or \u9ed2\u6ca2 \u660e, " +
    "Kurosawa Akira, 23 March 1910 – 6 September 1998) was a " +
    "Japanese film director, producer, screenwriter and editor. " +
    "In a career that spanned 50 years, Kurosawa directed 30 films. " +
    "He is widely regarded as one of the most important and " +
    "influential filmmakers in film history.");
    akira.addAttribute(
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      TextAttribute.FONT, new Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 12));
    akira.addAttribute(
      TextAttribute.FONT, new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD, 12), 0, 14);
    akira.addAttribute(
      TextAttribute.FONT, new Font("MS PGothic", Font.PLAIN, 12), 16, 20);
    akira.addAttribute(
      TextAttribute.FONT, new Font("MS PGothic", Font.PLAIN, 12), 24, 28);
}
public void paint(Graphics g) {
  Graphics2D g2d = (Graphics2D) g;
  if (lineMeasurer == null) {
    AttributedCharacterIterator paragraph = akira.getIterator();
    paragraphStart = paragraph.getBeginIndex();
    paragraphEnd = paragraph.getEndIndex();
    FontRenderContext frc = g2d.getFontRenderContext();
    lineMeasurer = new LineBreakMeasurer(paragraph, frc);
  }
  float breakWidth = (float)getSize().width;
  float drawPosY = 0;
  lineMeasurer.setPosition(paragraphStart);
  while (lineMeasurer.getPosition() < paragraphEnd) {
    TextLayout layout = lineMeasurer.nextLayout(breakWidth);
    drawPosY += layout.getAscent();
    layout.draw(g2d, 0, drawPosY);
    drawPosY += layout.getDescent() + layout.getLeading();
  }
}

You draw() the substring available in the TextLayout object instead of taking substrings of the long text and 
using  drawString(). Using  TextLayout.draw() has the same effect as using  createGraphicsShapes() 
instead  of  createGraphics().  The  same disadvantages  apply:  problems with  file  sizes,  selecting  text,  and 
resolution.

Figure 5 Different strategies for using mixed fonts

Suppose  that  you  want  to  mix  different  fonts  and  styles  in  one  String,  force  line  breaks,  and  avoid  the 
disadvantages of using draw(). To do this, you’ll need another solution.

The upper-right PDF in figure 5 is drawn using listing 10. There are no fonts in the PDF; the glyph descriptions  
are added as PDF syntax in the content stream.
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The  lower-right  PDF  uses  a  different  mechanism.  It’s  the  result  of  printing  a  JText-Pane  to  a 
PdfGraphics2D object.

Printing swing components to PDF

The Java class  java.awt.Component  has a method named  print()  that  takes a  Graphics  object  as a 
parameter. You can use this method to print any component to a PdfGraphics2D object: JTables, JTrees, and 
so on.

The next listing creates a JTextPane and adds the different components of a text to a StyledDocument. The 
JTextPane will make sure the content is distributed over different lines, and render it correctly using the right  
fonts. The JTextPane is shown in the bottom-left window in figure 5.

Listing 11 TextExample4.java

public class TextExample4 {
  public static final String[] AKIRA = {                   #A
    "Akira Kurosawa", " (", "\u9ed2\u6fa4 \u660e",         #A
    " or ",                                                #A
    "\u9ed2\u6ca2 \u660e",                                 #A
    ", Kurosawa Akira, 23 March 1910" +                    #A
    " – 6 September 1998) was a Japanese film director,"   #A
    + " producer, screenwriter and editor. In a career "   #A
    + "that spanned 50 years, Kurosawa directed 30 "       #A
    + "films. He is widely regarded as one of the most "   #A
    + "important and influential filmmakers in film "      #A
    + "history." };                                        #A
  public static final String[] STYLES = {                  #B
    "bold", "regular", "japanese", "regular",              #B
    "japanese", "regular" };                               #C
  public static void initStyles(StyledDocument doc) {      #D
    Style def = StyleContext.getDefaultStyleContext()      #D
      .getStyle(StyleContext.DEFAULT_STYLE);               #D
    StyleConstants.setFontFamily(def, "SansSerif");        #D
    Style regular = doc.addStyle("regular", def);          #D
    Style bold = doc.addStyle("bold", regular);            #D
    StyleConstants.setBold(bold, true);                    #D
    Style japanese = doc.addStyle("japanese", def);        #D
    StyleConstants.setFontFamily(                          #D
      japanese, "MS PGothic");                             #D
  }                                                        #D
  public static JTextPane createTextPane()
    throws BadLocationException {
    JTextPane textPane = new JTextPane();                  #E
    StyledDocument doc = textPane.getStyledDocument();     #E
    initStyles(doc);                                       #E
    for (int i=0; i < AKIRA.length; i++) {                 #F
      doc.insertString(doc.getLength(), AKIRA[i],          #F
      doc.getStyle(STYLES[i]));                            #F
    }                                                      #F
    return textPane;
  }
}

#A Contains text snippets
#B Contains text snippets
#C Lists corresponding styles
#D Initializes styles
#E Creates JTextPane
#F Adds snippets of text

The JTextPane class extends the Component class, and you’ll use its print() method in the next listing.

Listing 12 Text4ToPdf.java

DefaultFontMapper mapper = new DefaultFontMapper();        #A
BaseFontParameters parameters = new BaseFontParameters(    #A
"c:/windows/fonts/msgothic.ttc,1");                        #A
parameters.encoding = BaseFont.IDENTITY_H;                 #A
mapper.putName("MS PGothic", parameters );                 #A
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Graphics2D g2 = canvas.createGraphics(300, 150, mapper);   #B
JTextPane text = TextExample4.createTextPane();            #C
text.setSize(new Dimension(300, 150));                     #C
text.print(g2);                                            #D
g2.dispose();                                              #D

#A Creates font mapper
#B Creates Graphics2D
#C Creates JTextPane
#D Prints JTextPane to PDF

This technique is frequently used in Swing applications. For instance, if you have an application with a  JTable 
that’s  shown on the screen,  you can print that  JTable  to PDF using its  print()  method instead of  using 
PdfPTable.

NOTE The  two  methods  for  creating  a  PdfGraphics2D  object,  createGraphics()  and 
createGraphics2D(), also exist with two extra parameters: convertImagesToJPEG and quality. Use 
these parameters to tell iText that it should convert all the images that are added to JPEGs. This can be an 
interesting way to reduce the size of the resulting PDF document. 

Summary
We used the standard Java methods that are available in the abstract class  PdfGraphics2D to draw paths, 
shapes, drawing text. 
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Here are some other Manning titles you might be interested in:

Lucene in Action, Second Edition
IN PRINT

Bear P. Cahill
July 2010 | 532 pages
ISBN: 1933988177

JavaFX in Action
IN PRINT

Simon Morris
November 2009 | 384 pages
ISBN: 1933988991

Seam in Action
IN PRINT

Dan Allen
September 2008 | 624 pages
ISBN: 1933988401
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